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Abstract
Objective院 To investigate the value of PAPP鄄A 渊pregnancy assouated plasma protein鄄A冤 in the diagnosis and prognosis of ges鄄
tational trophoblastic disease 渊GTD冤. Methods院 The serum 茁鄄HCG渊茁鄄human chorionic gonadotropin冤 and PAPP鄄A levels of 25
normal pregnant women袁 28 patients with complete hydatidiform mole and 38 patients with invasive mole were measured by en鄄
zyme linked immunosorbent assay 渊ELISA冤 during the periods of diagnosis袁 treatment and follow鄄up. Results院 Compared with
control group袁 patients with complete mole and invasive mole had higher levels of 茁鄄HCG 渊P 约 0.01冤. But there was no signifi鄄
cant difference between the complete and invasive mole group 渊P 跃 0.05冤. The PAPP鄄A level of complete mole group was signifi鄄
cantly higher than that of control group 渊P 约 0.01冤. The PAPP鄄A level of invasive mole group was significantly higher than that of
complete mole group and control group渊P 约 0.05冤. In complete mole group袁 serum 茁鄄HCG and PAPP鄄A levels of the patients with
malignant sequelae were significantly higher than those with benign sequelae 渊P 约 0.05冤. The 茁鄄HCG level had no relationship
with the clinical stage of invasive mole. However袁 the PAPP鄄A level increased with clinical advancement of invasive mole. The
levels of 茁鄄HCG and PAPP鄄A gradually decreased after evacuation in patients with complete moles袁 but maintained positive or
even increased in patients with subsequent malignancy. Conclusion院 The PAPP鄄A level can give us some help not only in early
diagnosis of hydatidiform mole and invasive mole袁 but also in the prognosis of malignant sequelae.
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INTRODUCTION

Originated from placenta and villous trophoblastic
cell袁 gestational trophoblastic disease 渊GTD冤 in鄄
cludes hydatidiform mole袁 invasive mole and chori鄄
ocarcinoma. Although 茁鄄HCG has been extensively
used for diagnosis and follow鄄up of GTD袁We have
no way to differ malignant diseases from benign
ones only by it. Even though continuously monitor鄄
ing the 茁鄄HCG level can be advantageous in inform鄄
ing us the condition of trophoblast proliferation in
some degree袁 However袁 it takes at least 4 weeks to
have the result 咱1袁2暂. And袁 individual variation and
other factors can cause some problems in the clinical
practice of 茁鄄HCG 咱3暂. Therefore袁 other associated
markers may be necessary to use in diagnosing GTD
and screening the high鄄risks.
Pregnancy鄄associated plasma protein A 渊PAPP鄄
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A冤 is a protein enzyme associated with insulin
growth factor bound protein 4 渊IGFBP4冤咱4袁5暂. Previ鄄
ous studies proved that PAPP鄄A was specifically se鄄
creted by syncytiotrophoblast and could reflect the
physiological secretion function of this cell in large
degree. Accordingly袁 we supposed that PAPP鄄A
might reflect the differentiation and growth of tro鄄
phoblast in normal placenta袁 as well as in GTD. This
study measured the serum levels of 茁鄄HCG and
PAPP鄄A in patients with hydatidiform mole and in鄄
vasive mole pretherapy袁 before diagnosis袁 during
treatment and follow鄄up. Compared with normal
pregnant women袁 we aimed at investigating whether
PAPP鄄A could be taken as a reliable marker used for
high鄄risk group screening袁 early diagnosis of malig鄄
nantcy袁 treatment effectiveness monitoring袁 and
prognosis evaluation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cases
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Sixty鄄six GTD patients treated in the first Affili鄄
ated Hospital of Medical College of Xi爷an Jiaotong
University from 2002 to 2005 were involved in the
study. 25 normal pregnant women examined regular鄄
ly in out鄄patient department from August to Novem鄄
ber 2005 were taken as the control group. Group of
hydatidiform mole院 28 patients were treated with
uterine evacuation. Before the evacuation袁 no metas鄄
tasis was found and B ultrasound showed the sono鄄
gram of hydatidiform mole. Pathological diagnosis of
all cases after operation was complete hydatidiform
mole. The age of patients ranged from 18 to 32
years old with a mean of 28.2 years old. The average
period of amenorrhea was 10.5 weeks. According to
the sequelae of disease袁 the cases were divided into
malignant sequelae group and benign sequelae group.
Group of invasive mole院 among 38 patients袁 10
were in stage I袁 5 in stage II袁 21 in stage III and 2
in stage IV. They aged from 23 to 46 years old
渊mean 28.3 years冤. The average period of amenor鄄
rhea was 11.2 weeks before first therapy. Control
group院 twenty鄄five normal pregnant women with
similar age and pregnant time were taken as control
group.
Methods
Blood samples 渊5 ml冤 were obtained from veins袁
and the sp ecimeat were separated by centrifugation
and stored at 鄄20益 until later analysis. The serum
Tab 1
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茁鄄HCG and PAPP鄄A levels were measured by
ELISA method袁 according to the manufacture爷s in鄄
structions. The test kits were purchased from Amer鄄
ican DSL Company. The levels of 茁鄄HCG and
PAPP鄄A were determined according to the standard
curves.
Statistical analysis
Statistical software package SPSS 13.0 was used.
All data were presented as mean 依SD and analyzed
with t test. P < 0.05 was considered statistically sig鄄
nificant.

RESULTS

茁鄄HCG and PAPP鄄A levels of normal group袁 hy鄄
datidiform mole group and invasive mole group
The 茁鄄HCG levels of hydatidiform mole group
and invasive mole group were obviously higher than
that of control group袁 with significant statistical dif鄄
ference 渊P < 0.01冤. However袁 the 茁鄄HCG level was
of no significant difference between the hydatidiform
mole and invasive mole group 渊P 跃 0.05冤. The
PAPP鄄A level of hydatidiform mole group was sig鄄
nificantly higher than that of control group 渊P <
0.01冤. The PAPP鄄A level of invasive mole group
was also significantly higher than that of control
group and hydatidiform mole group渊P < 0.05冤 渊Tab 1冤.
Relationship between the sequelae of hyda鄄
tidiform mole patients and the levels of

茁鄄HCG and PAPP鄄A levels of control group, hydatidiform mole group and invasive mole group

Group

Patients

Control group

25

Hydatidiform mole group

28

Invasive mole group

38

茁鄄HCG 渊KIU/L冤

P value

1.89 依 1.48

-

165.30 依 38.20

< 0.01

5.21 依 2.11

< 0.01

< 0.01

9.49 依 3.43**

< 0.01

31.40 依 13.75

170.20 依 40.18*

-

PAPP鄄A 渊IU/L冤

渊x 依 s冤

P value

P value: Compared with control group曰 Compared with Hydatidiform mole group, *P > 0.05曰 **P < 0.05.

茁 鄄 HCG and PAPP鄄A before uterine evacua鄄
tion
The 茁鄄HCG level and PAPP鄄A level of the patients
Group

with malignant sequelae were significantly higher than
those with benign sequelae渊P < 0.05袁 Tab 2冤.

Tab 2 茁鄄HCG and PAPP鄄A levels of benign and malignant sequelae group
Patients

Benign sequelae

20

Malignant sequelae

8

茁鄄HCG 渊KIU/L冤
145.01 依 36.02
216.03 依 50.58

Relationship between 茁鄄HCG and PAPP鄄A
levels and clinical stages in invasive mole
group
The 茁鄄HCG levels showed no relation with clinical
stage of invasive mole 渊P > 0.05冤. With the progress

P value
< 0.05

PAPP鄄A 渊IU/L冤
2.29 依 1.02
6.38 依 2.55

渊x 依 s冤

P value
< 0.01

of clinical stage袁 serum PAPP鄄A level elevated. The
PAPP鄄A levels of stage III and stage IV were much
higher than those of stage I and stage II with signifi鄄
cant difference 渊P < 0.05袁 Tab 3冤.
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Tab 3

Relationship between 茁鄄HCG and PAPP鄄A level of invasive mole group and clinical stages

Clinical stage

Patients

Stage I鄄II

15

Stage芋鄄郁

23

茁鄄HCG 渊KIU/L冤

169.37 依 44.74
162.65 依 40.51

Change of 茁鄄HCG and PAPP鄄A levels of hy鄄
datidiform mole and invasive mole during
the treatment and follow鄄up
Among 28 patients with hydatidiform mole袁 the
茁鄄HCG and PAPP鄄A levels of 20 cases with benign
sequelae descended quickly after uterine evacuation.
The 茁鄄HCG level dropped down fast during the first
three weeks and reached normal level 渊<5IU/L冤 in
the fourth week after evacuation. While the PAPP鄄A
level fell sharply during the first two weeks and
could not be detected at the end of the third week.
The 茁鄄HCG levels of the 8 patients with malignant
sequelae elevated in the second and third week after
operation. The PAPP鄄A levels dropped quickly at
first袁 then elevated again. At the same time袁 2 cases
of uterus myometrium infiltration and 1 case of
vaginal metastasis were found. Chest X鄄ray films of
3 cases showed pulmonary metastasis.

DISCUSSION

HCG had higher titer in GTD袁 due to hyperplasia
of tropholastic cells 咱6暂. As the distinctive structure of
HCG袁 茁鄄HCG was con sidered as a specific marker
for gestation and associated disorders 咱7袁8暂. 茁鄄HCG
could be used to identify hydatidiform mole from
normal one. In previous literatures and our study袁
there was no significant difference of serum 茁鄄HCG
between hydatidiform mole and invasive mole. And
it also failed to distinguish benign mole from malig鄄
nant mole. PAPP鄄A is a kind of macroglobulin pro鄄
duced by placental syncytiotrophoblast and decidual
cell. It is detectable as early as the 6th gestational
week袁 increasing gradually as pregnancy continues
and reaching a peak at the last trimester of pregnan鄄
cy 咱5袁9暂. According to other researches 咱10暂袁 we pre鄄
sumed that PAPP鄄A could reflect the differentiation
and growth of trophoblastic cells either in normal
placenta袁 or in GTD tissue. Jaurliaux et al 咱11暂 found
that serum PAPP鄄A levels in complete hydatidiform
mole were much higher than those in normal gravida
at the same gestational week. The study investigated
the serum PAPP鄄A level of 25 normal pregnant
women袁 28 hydatidiform mole patients and 38 in鄄
vasive mole patients. We found that pre鄄operation
level of PAPP鄄A of hydatidiform mole was much
higher than those of normal pregnant women. The
level of invasive mole group was much higher than

P

< 0.05

PAPP鄄A 渊IU/L冤
7.12 依 2.76

11.04 依 3.87

渊x 依 s冤
P

< 0.05

that of normal pregnant women and hydatidiform
mole group. The results indicated that serum PAPP鄄
A level could not only be used as a reference index
for diagnosing hydatidiform mole袁 but also probably
be applied to detect malignant diseases at early stage
and therefore袁 was helpful in early treatment.
It is difficult in GTD treatment to predict the ma鄄
lignant change of hydatiform mole at early stage袁
especially before uterine evacuation. Studies showed
that HCG played a role in tumor genesis and devel
opment咱12袁13暂. It could inhibit immune response through
stimulating the integration of nucleotide and DNA
and depressing the T lymphoblastic transformation
caused by T dependent antigen 咱14暂. HCG and its het鄄
eroplasmon could also affect the tumor autocrine ac鄄
commodation by combining with other glycoprotein
receptors 渊e.g.袁 thyrotropin receptor冤. Hotakainen 咱15暂
found that 茁鄄HCG level of bladder transitional cell
carcinoma elevated and it was positively related with
clinical stage and pathological grade. It further
proved that 茁鄄HCG acted as a stimulating factor in
tumor growth and it could promote the genesis and
development of tumor咱16鄄18暂. We found that the 茁鄄HCG
level before evacuation in hydatidiform mole patients
with malignant sequelae was obviously higher than
that of those with benign sequelae袁 which suggested
that 茁鄄HCG and its heteroplasmon might promote
the genesis and development of GTD. PAPP鄄A is
a kind of protein enzyme associated with insuli n
growth factor bound protein 4 渊IGFBP4冤 咱10暂. It acts
on mother鄄fetus interface to modulate the prolifera鄄
tion袁 differentiation and infiltration of trophoblastic
cells in coordination with insulin鄄like growth factor
渊IGFs冤and insulin鄄like growth factor bound proteins
渊IGFBPs冤咱19暂. PAPP鄄A produced through autocrine or
paracrine by tissue flanking cells can increase the bi鄄
ological activity of IGF and stimulate cell prolifera鄄
tion 咱20暂. This study indicated that high PAPP鄄A level
of hydatidiform mole before operation was related to
later malignant change袁 meanwhile袁 the serum
PAPP鄄A level was positively related to clinical stage
of invasive mole袁 which implied that PAPP鄄A prob鄄
ably had some correlation to trophoblast proliferation
and infiltration in GTD. It inferred that measuring
PAPP鄄A levels in hydatidiform mole patients could
and early diagnosing malignant change袁 and help to
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distinguish patients with high risk. This study indi鄄
cated that it was more sensitive and reliable to com鄄
bine serum 茁鄄HCG level and PAPP鄄A level for
screening high鄄risk GTD patients. Therefore袁 it was
potentially beneficial in selecting chemoprophylaxis
and in applying combined chemotherapy for high鄄
risk patients.
The follow鄄up of patients with hydatidiform mole
in our study showed that post鄄operation levels of
茁鄄HCG and PAPP鄄A fell quickly in patients with be鄄
nign sequelae. Four weeks after operation袁 茁鄄HCG
level became normal袁 but PAPP鄄A could not be de鄄
tected at the end of the third week. These results
proved that PAPP鄄A could also be used as a reliable
marker for hydatidiform mole following鄄up. Com鄄
bined with 茁鄄HCG level袁 PAPP鄄A could be help ful
in diagnosing malignant change and guiding treat鄄
ment.
In conclusion袁 茁鄄HCG level might be a reliable
marker for diagnosis and follow鄄up of GTD. PAPP鄄A
might be useful in early diagnosis袁 prognosis evalu鄄
ation and follow鄄up. Especially袁 it was probably use鄄
ful in distinguishing malignant diseases from benign
ones at early stage. Therefore袁 it would be more reli鄄
able to combine 茁鄄HCG and PAPP鄄A in diagnosis
and follow鄄up of GTD. Moreover袁 the detecting
methods are convenient and easy to apply in prac鄄
tice.
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